
quality door and window systems
for metal buildings



Features and Benefits:
• Galvanized Doors and Frames
• Insulated Door Cores
• Textured Steel Door Faces
•  Completely Reversible  

(non-handed door systems)
• White and Bronze Colors
•  Frame Profiles for  

Various Girt Sizes
• Full Line of Hardware Items
• Flexible Program Design

knock-down door systems
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“Premier offers a wide variety of quality construction 
products which we are proud to specify for our projects.
And the service… incredible!”

specifier: Jodie A. Meyers, AHC/CDT
firm: Meyers Consulting Services
Atlanta, GA

Premier Knock-Down Door Systems offer 
you, the building manufacturer, the 
greatest degree of design flexibility. These 
reversible (non-handed) units install quickly 
and eliminate costly handing errors. Knock-
Down door units are typically provided 
with 20 gauge textured steel door skins 
in both white and bronze paint finishes. 
Door units are individually polybagged and 
cartoned. The Knock-Down frame systems 
utilize a prepack concept where all required 

hardware items, hinges, locksets, thresholds, etc., are packaged 
with the frame. Everything you need for a proper installation 
is right in the carton. Several 
frame profiles are available for 
almost any girt size.

In addition, Premier can 
customize a Knock-Down 
door system to fit your exact 
specifications or requirements. 

Our custom designed programs 

offer you options for door 
cores, door sizes, frame 
profiles and depths, as well as 
numerous hardware options.

We don’t stop there either. We 
realize that specialty doors, 
frames, or hardware may 
be required for a particular 
project. Premier is a full line manufacturer capable of meeting 
almost any door and hardware specification. We are a member 
of the Door and Hardware Institute, NAAMM (HMMA), and 
the Construction Specifications Institute. Premier’s doors 
and frames are also listed and have been tested with both 
Underwriters Laboratories and Warnock Hersey. Regional 
distribution centers are strategically located to help ensure 
prompt delivery and service. From hurricane tested to fire rated 
to ADA accessible openings, Premier is capable of handling all 
of your door, frame, and hardware needs.
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Features and Benefits:
• No Sub Frame Required
• Mill & Bronze Paint Finishes
• Single and Insulated Glazing
• Optional Snap-On Jamb Trim
• Numerous Glazing Options
• Side by Side Installations
•  Jamb Fins for Multiple Panel 

Configurations

aluminum 
windows

horizontal slide

single hung windows

fixed accent windows
Premier Self-Flashing Aluminum Windows are constructed from 
commercial quality 6063-T5 temper extruded aluminum. Frame 
members will be no less than .062” in thickness. Your window 
choices include horizontal slide, vertical slide, or fixed accent. 

All window units are self-framing 
and self-flashing and are available 
with either double strength (DSB) 
or hermetically sealed 7/16” 
insulated glass. Unique jamb fins 
are provided for architectural 
panel, 1 1/4” panel, 3/4” panel, 
or straight panel applications. 
Optional flush snap-on jamb trim 
can also be provided to give the 

window a true finished look. Window units can even be mulled 
together for a side by side installation. 

Operable windows are furnished with insect screens and 
modern sash locks at the meeting stiles for security. Sash 
sections are equipped with nylon rollers to assure  
proper alignment and smooth operation. Sash sections  

 
 
 
are additionally provided 
with silicon treated Fin-Seal 
weatherstrip to give added 
protection against external 
elements. All 
window units 
are individually 
cartoned.

Along with our 
standard sizes 
and designs, 
Premier can 
also provide custom windows. Numerous glazing options, 
including tinting and tempered glass, are available. We can 
even tailor a window program to meet your specific needs. 
So whatever size, style, or glazing option you may require, 
Premier can satisfy all your window requirements.
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1 1/4” panel fin architectural panel fin 3/4” panel fin straight fin in flat
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Features and Benefits:
• Complete Line of Builders Hardware
• ADA Compliant Products
• Unique Clip-On Threshold
• Multiple Keying Options
• Large Stock Inventory

hardware

Premier offers a full line of related builders hardware items 
including ADA compliant products. Premier carefully selects 
its hardware from manufacturers that have a proven track 
record for performance and quality.

Premier features its own 
unique Clip-on Threshold 
specifically designed for 
exterior metal building 
applications. This threshold 
clips on to the frame jambs 
and dramatically improves 
overall installation time.

Premier maintains a large inventory of hinges, lever locksets, 
panic devices, door closers, and numerous other items as well. 
Specialty items are also available upon request. 

Premier can take care of your builders hardware requirements!

clip-on threshold

“No matter where I am, Premier is 
always there to answer my questions. 
I consider them a valuable part of my 
team.”

Jimmy Worley
Vice President & General Manager
Ruffin Building Systems

“I am thankful to have Premier as a 
supplier. Their staff goes above and 
beyond on every order. They always 
stand behind their quality and
price. ”

Jessica Davlin
Director of Purchasing
Tyler Building Systems, L. P.

“Premier takes care of its customers. 
They are known for high quality 
products and exceptional customer 
service. The level of service they 
provide is unsurpassed in the 
industry. Central States Mfg. is proud 
to carry the Premier product line.”

Anne E. Eldridge
Central States Manufacturing, Inc.



quality
At Premier, quality counts, and it shows. Premier utilizes hot 
dipped galvanized steel in its fabrication process. Hot dipped 
galvanized steel is far superior at resisting external elements than 
traditional cold rolled materials. Our Frames are brake formed to 
assure true, sharp radii and to minimize camber. All frames receive a modified alkyd primer utilizing a 
dip process to ensure complete coverage. We do this because the dip process significantly helps prevent 
rusting from the inside out –where it typically starts. Pre-finished metal building frames receive an 
additional top-coat, providing you with a double thickness of protection.

Door skins are roll formed and utilize a mechanical interlocking edge seam. Doors are galvanized and 
treated with a factory applied wash primer and sealer prior to being painted. This process helps ensure 
proper paint adhesion.

We are a proud member of NAAMM (HMMA), the Door and Hardware Institute, and the Construction 
Specifications Institute. Our fire doors and frames have also been successfully tested with both U.L. and 
Warnock Hersey for some of the industry’s best fire and hurricane ratings. Premier windows have been 
tested and are designed specifically for metal building applications.

When you buy Premier, you buy quality!
• Member: Door and Hardware Institute
• Member: The Construction Specifications Institute
• Member NAAMM (HMMA)
• U.L. and W.H.I. Fire and Windstorm Rated Doors
• Galvanized Steel – Standard
• Frames Prime Painted by Dip Process

Service can often make or break a company. It certainly can 
separate one competitor from another. At Premier, we consider 
service to be our greatest attribute. We have a knowledgeable and 
friendly staff trained to help you solve even the most difficult 
project requirements. If you’re not sure what you need, our 
dedicated and experienced staff can help you figure it out. You’re 
not “just a number” to us. You are the lifeline of our company. 
We strive every minute of every day to make sure your needs are 
met. From three different locations, we are there when you need 
us. Please give us a call. You’ll have a great feeling doing business 
with Premier.

service

PREMIER PRODUCTS, INC.
P.O. Box 7269 • Highway 165 North

Monroe, LA 71211
1-800-962-6517

www.trustpremier.com



At Premier, quality counts and it shows. For over 20 years now,
Premier Products has been offering the metal building manufacturer a
complete line of galvanized metal building doors, frames, aluminum
windows and builders hardware. Our reputation is on the line.

Our manufacturing process includes upgrades you just won’t get elsewhere.
From hot dipped galvanized

steel utilized in the fabrication process, to a painting
treatment designed to prevent rusting from the inside
out — where it typically starts, a Premier product is
simply superior.

Our top product offering is good old fashioned customer
service, and it’s free! If you’re not sure what you need,
our dedicated and experienced staff can help you figure
it out. We work tirelessly to provide you with top quality
products, built to your specifications, for each of your
projects. When you call, be sure to ask about our fire
and  door systems.

So go ahead, upgrade your doors and windows
today. Make the move up to the “Premier” line.

Upgrade your Doors
and Windows Today!

for a better product and better service
move up to

• DOORS • FRAMES • WINDOWS • HARDWARE
REGIONAL SALES OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES:
ATLANTA: 6945 Oakridge Pkwy, Suite D & E, AUSTELL, GA 30168 • (770) 944-1006 • FAX (770) 944-0963
HOUSTON: 4660 Pine Timbers, Suite 126, Houston, TX 77041 • (713) 690-0435 • Fax (713) 690-8241
MONROE: Highway 165 North, Monroe, LA 71211 • (318) 361-0796 • Fax (318) 323-5068
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE, MANUFACTURING FACILITY & CUSTOMER SERVICE:
Highway 165 North, Monroe, LA 71211 • (318) 361-0796 • Fax (318) 323-5068  WWW.TRUSTPREMIER.COM

       

windstorm rated




